Delightful Book For Young And Young At Heart

WHAT HAPPENS when a magician’s assistant decides he’s not going to go along with the act? Find out in this magical Little Golden Book is based on an original animated short featured on the DVD release—in stores fall 2008.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
I was excited to find that Random House is still carrying on the long tradition of Little Golden Books with all-new releases. The adaptations of Disney’s and Pixar’s short films and features are prime additions to their collection. The illustrations are just fantastic and give the opportunity to showcase the work of some of today’s best illustrators, an art form that seems to be slowly dying in a sea of photography, videography, and 3D computer imagery.

Do your child (and the child inside you) a favor and get these new Little Golden Books!

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
Presto! (Little Golden Book) by RH Disney - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!